
"What the Clients say ..."
"Its been a long time since I heard a band that identified the musical taste of the audience so well,
who had so much fun with the audience while performing, and then delivered with a quality that
many strive for....the performance was superb"
Richard Pratt....Motor Trades Association of Queensland

"The night was an absolute hit.....The Accidents were fantastic" Thanks to the band for making it a
night to remember.
Alex Finnie..... Daydream Island Resort

"AWESOME" - one of the best corporate bands we have seen ...play extremely well together...very
professional , and the guests just love them."
Tony Noble...Project Manager , Staging Dimensions

The Accidents were sensational, what a talented bunch of people. A spectacular accompany to a
glamorous event not one person was sitting in their seat as the band played all the great songs
from the 80's through to some of the top hits of today. We could not have asked for better
entertainment and please forward on our thanks to them. Their interaction with the crowd was
excellent and the brass boys were so entertaining people are still ringing me to compliment us on
the choice of band. We wish you and the band every success in the future and if I do get any
enquiries I will send them your way. Congratulations and thank you for being so professional and
we hope to get the opportunity to work with you again in the future."
Julie McKay .. Master Builders Awards Night at Royal Pines Resort

"Our Gala Ball and Awards Night was a huge success with a fantastic atmosphere created by The
Accidents . They certainly know their stuff and did a great job of keeping up the momentum of the
night .....the dance floor was never empty ."
Lynn McIntyre ....Flight Centre Annual Awards Ball

"The Accidents performed a mix of old & contemporary music , conducive to everybody....a lively
performance to an exceptional standard ."
Greg Mayes ...Events Co-ordinator ...Qld Training Awards

"The Accidents were a huge hit and were a large part of the success of the evening . They repaid
our investment with interest. With their professionalism and energy , we'd have no hesitation in
using them again."
Melissa Manley ...Ronald McDonald House Charity Ball

"I had great feedback on them "
David Whimpey ....Director of Operations Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition
Centre

"Paul , they were great ...the crowd loved them"
Craig Manley



" THE ACCIDENTS were a super band for our night of nights. They were very professional and
even better , they were low maintenance . I would highly recommend them to anyone needing a
band for a Gala Awards Night or Event !!! "
Matthew Williams...General Manager ....Tourism Whitsundays

"The Accidents were fabulous for our corporate gala dinner. The band has a great range of
modern and classic dance songs, and is a very professional outfit"
Janine Scott....Marketing Consultant.....Technology One Corporation

"The Gold Coast Bulletin Social Club hired The Accidents to play at their Christmas Party at
Seaworld and what a great entertaining band they were! The dance floor was packed every time
the band was playing and we all just loved their music. We will certainly be using the Accidents
again next year."
Michelle Paterson........Gold Coast Publications Pty Ltd

"The Accidents were brilliant!! ".............Thank you so much for the recommendation - they
certainly lived up to expectation.......We would book them again for next year and will certainly
recommend to others.
Trudi Steedman, Conference & Event Manager Palazzo Versace

"The Accidents were a fabulous band to work with on our program. As our performance included
Australian Idol Singers, the band were very flexible in working with the singers in learning new
songs and working as a team to produce a dynamic event for our guests. "What a wonderful
entertaining band and we want them back again next year". "Our group danced all night and
enjoyed the energy and song lists the band played......They really knew how to gauge our
audience".
Anna Case....ENCORE bt......Dominos National Conference

"Extremely professional, dynamic, electric and had everyone up on the dance floor in minutes.
Played current "covers" and their "sound" was fabulous. Everyone had a fabulous time! "
Cathy Richards.........Tupperware Australia Pty Ltd

"The Accidents performed for the 2005 Hyundai Motor Global Distributors Convention in Gold
Coast, for our guests from all around the world. Everyone must've been tired from the three-day
long program, but with The Accidents on stage, it was hard to stop people from dancing -- the
dance floor was full, and we thought the night would never end... and our guests had early
morning long-distance flights to catch the next morning! The Accidents really knew their
audience, and knew what would get them going. A vibrant, hi-energy band!"
Shinai Kwon....Hyundai Motor Global Distributors Convention


